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'Oh what a time'

As part of the Black Awareness tradition, the OU Gospel Choir presented annual "Gospel Night" concert.

Education Department to close
(('PS) To the surprise of

virtually no one, U.S. Secretary

of Education Terrell Bell has

officially asked Congress to

dismantle the 19-month-old

U.S. Department of Education.

Bell, who credits presidential

advisor Edwin Meese with the

idea, wants to end some federal

higher education programs.

ship responsibility for others to

other cabinet-level depart-

ments, and keep the remaining

few in a smaller federal agency.

Bell proposes to call it the

Foundation for Education

As
Candidate Ronald Reagan

pledged during the 1980

presidential race to seek an end

to both the departments of

energy and education. which

were created during President

Jimmy Carter's tenure.

CONGRESS SET up the

Department of Education in

September. 1979, counting

among the advocates conser-

Vative senators Howard Baker.

Orrin Hatch. Richard Lugar and

'Robert Dole. 1 hose same

senators now will try to guide

legislation dismantling the

department through Congress.

Bell. then as Utah's_

Commissioner of Higher

Education, also testified in

favor of creating the depart-

ment.
Bell was U.S. Commissioner

of Education during the Nixon

administration. At that time, the
U.S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare
administered most federal
college programs. When
education programs were
transferred tb the Department
of Education in 19SO. HEW was
renamed the Department of
Health and Human Services.
Now Bell proposes limiting

the federal role in education
programs to "data gathering.
research, financial assistance.
equality of opportunity, and
strenthening the local and state
capacities in selected areas of

educational need."

IN HIS PLAN, Bell would
move the Guaranteed Student
Loan and Pell Grants programs

to the Treasury Department,
Civil Bights enforcement to the
Justice Department, veteran's
benefits to the Veterans

Administration, and Indian

education to the Interior

Department.
Remaining programs would

be part of the foundation. which

Bell describes as "a structure

for the federal government to

(See EDUCATION, page 3)

Advance to quarterfinals

Governor shifts strategy
on deferral proposal

By MARK CALIGIURI.
Editor

Governor William Milliken's

controversial appropriations

deferral plan may soon become

a reality forMichigan's colleges

and universities despite the fact

that no official word on the

proposal has come out of

Lansing.
As reported by several

newspapers statewide, how-

ever, Milliken has changed his

strategy on the subject by

-making the proposal an

executive order rather than a

bill as originally planned. By

doing this, the governor only

needs the approval of the

House and Senate Appropria-

tions Committees rather than a

yes vote' by • the entire

legislature.
MILLIKEN'S MOVE may be

an admission that he did not

have enough votes necessary

to pass the deferral plan. a

proposal which would delay

until the 'next fiscal year state

appropriations earmarked for

higher education.
However, according to OU

President .loseph Champagne,

the governor seems to be

ri:acting to recent estimates

which indicate that the state

could have a much higher

deficit than was originally.

projected by the budget

directors.

"1 he gov ernor has received

word that the state budget

deficit has grown to over $500

million rather than the $250

million that it wasthought it was

going to he," Champagne said.

He indicated that some reports

coining in from Lansing now

are even saying the debt could

be as high as $750 million.

WHILE CHAMPAGNE indi-

cated that there was no official

timetable available on when the

go% es no! xould issue this

executive order, he speculated

that it would come in the next

cv \%eeks.
-Additionally, Champagne

added that the deferral would

most likely affect the upcoming

fiscal year and not the current

one.
"We have heard that the

deferral would affect the first

three months of the fiscal year

IWO," he said. "Our total loss

would he around $4.6 million."

Champagne indicated that

there would he a tuition

increase in the fall to help offset

the deferral. He would not
estimate, however, what the

si/e or amount of the increase

might he.
"We are going to try to keep it

below last year's lev el,"

Champagne said. (Tuition

incteased by 17 percent last year.

(See DEFERRAL page 3)

Ladies squash Northern Kentucky
By PAM BRYANT

Sports Editor
Gwen Browner says she rs used

to missing a lot of shots but, like
the rest of the Lady Pioneers
basketball team, she's not used to
losing.

I he Oakland University
women's basketball team- held on
to their winning tradition hy
slipping a slim 77-75 victory over
Northern Kentucky University
Saturday. winning the NCAA
Division II Great I akes Regional

Tournament.
The lead bounced hack and

forth for most of the first half until,
with six minutes remaining. NKU

established a small four point lead.
o counter. OU coach DeWayne

.lones sent in three-year veteran

B kr5•.I.A

Freshman center Brenda McLean plows right into Northern Kentucky's offense as she attempts to

move the ball under the board.

..\iine Kish for starting guard Pam

Springer.
Calming down their fast pace

enough to regain a steady control.

Teresa Vondrasek kicked off a

nine point string of unanswered

shots, sinking one from the top of

the key.
This short, two minute scoring

campaign gave 011 the lead which

they fought to hang on to. finishing

the half ahead 37-34.

1 he second half NKU played

'even tighter as the score was tied

up four times. After tying it up 60- -

all with seven minutes remaining.

Ol: pulled ahead holding on to the

lead to win 77-75.
With 13 seconds left on t he clock

-NKU narrowed OU's lead, sinking

one from the line when Jones was

awarded a technical for contesting

the official's call.

NICU's leading scorers and

rebounders Barb Harkins and

Janet Brungs were "the two we

knew we had to stop." Jones said.

Still, he adqed. "I'm happy with

the way everybOdy played."
\K( head coach .lane Schepet

said she felt that "we had our

chances. We just missed a few key

baskets."
Of the OU squad Scheper said

"they stayed with it all the was.

They were very steady. It %vas an

evenly matched contest."

OU has "excellent talent."

Scheper continued. "We just didn't

play as hard as they did. We should

have beaten them."
OU's Linda Krawford led all

scorers in the contest. Her 30

points and seven rebounds helped

(See CACERS, page 7)
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Education
(Continued .from page I)
offer whatever limited
assistance the administration
might propose for schools,
colleges and students."
BELL HAS already begun

cutting the department. In
January, he eliminated 258 of
the department's 6500 jobs, and
immediately laid off 112 people.

Even if Congress keeps the
department intact, the

department's charter allows
Bell to "alter, consolidate, or
discontinue" programs like
bilingual, private education,
community college assistance.
veterans benefits, library and
learning resetirces. career
education, and environmental
education at his own discretion.

Talk of dissolution, of course,
has withered morale among
department staffers. One

MEADOW BROOK BROOK FLOWERS
BALL

It Happens Every Spring

The Meadow Brook Ball
Committee cordially invites all
Oakland University students to the
annual

Meadow Brook Ball
March 27, 1982

Tickets are $15 per couple and
will be available on a lottery basis.
Lottery forms will be available at
the Campus Ticket Office, 49
Oakland Center, through March
10, 1982.
Winning student numbers will

be posted and tickets made
available March 15-19, at the
Campus Ticket Office. Tickets
not claimed by 4 pm, Friday,
March 19, will be forfeited.

Corsages and Boutonnieres will
be provided.
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patentability of scientific and engineering dis-

coveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a '
Patent Examiner in Washington, D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique, career
opportunities with • Challenge and responsibility • Career
growth •- Outstanding career Federal Government service
benefits

.,,,,,, •For more information about a career .•.q•`.,
as a Patent Examiner contact: ii.- ,....,-_
Manager, College Relations 93-202 . .-- •...v,
Personnel, CP2-9C05 ' f

Patent and Trademark Office `i,.., .
Washington, D.C. 20231 - --^_.
Call toll-free: 800-368-3064
(703) 557-7626 Wash., D.C. area a k
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/1 • U.S. Citizenship Required

insider claims Reagan and Bell
continue to pursue dissolution
because "it is the perfect social
issue to make the case for

Deferral

federalism."
The effects of the program

dissolutions "won't hit the
classrooms before 1983, after

(Continued .front page I)

"WE DIDN'T have a mid-year
tuition increase like sex eral of
t he other schools (in he state)."
Champagne said. "We are

going to try to avoid that if at all
possible."

"None of the presidents really
know exactly what to do about the

the '82 elections in which more
conservatives could be
elected." she said.

problem." Champagne said.
" l'here is only so much money
there tin Lansing)."
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MICHAEL SPIRO
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& Songwriter

MARCH 11
8:00 pm
Abstention, OC
Refreshments Provided
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Film

THE

PRESENTS

THE
HOWLING
FRIDAY MARCH 12

2:15 pm in 202 ODowd

7& 9:30 pm in 201 Dodge

Admission $1.00
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EDITORIAL

Meadow Brook Hall

still draws criticism
Dear Editor:

I applaud Elizabeth Pinkstaff's

iconoclastic suggestion that the
Oakland University community
use the physical presence of
Meadowbrook Hall as an
opportunity to analyze "how the
wealth of society is produced, who
creates it, and who benefits from

At a time when advanced
industrial nations in the West are
experiencing economic decline,
and when Michigan is experi,

encing economic depression, such
a discussion could serve as a
helpful beginning to resolving
some of our current problems.

That discussion could also reach
out to involve the southeastern
Michigan community, as
suggested by President Joseph
Champagne. To use the

contradiction of the Construction

of such a graceful, elegant, and

expensive building during the

Depression as a starting point for

such a discussion is ingenious
indeed.

In response to Kevin Patterson's
mean-spirited personal attack

upon Professor Pinkstaff (see

Oakland Sail. February 15), let me•
suggest that his manners hardly
constitute a "symbol of elegance"
brought about by capitalism,
which he fears may be "fading

quickly from this planet."
Finally, if Mr. Patterson would

like a list of artists, musicians,
scientists, etc., who have

developed their talents in the
Soviet Union since the revolution,
he is free to call on me during my
office hours for a list of some
examples -- or to do some
research on the subject himself.

His ignorance in the area
considerable.

Sincerely,
Prof. Karen Beckwith
Political Science

My kollum
MARIANNE Pot FIN

Designer pens getting
as popular as Calvins

Following the fashion trend, the Crust corporation,

makers-of the crust pen, (obviously), has innovated a new

idea for the writirrg industry. Designer pens.

Frank Scribbler, spokesman for the company said that

the idea could revolutionize the way people write.

"Look what designing did for the jeans industry," he

said. "No one buys Levi's anymore. Our pens are unique

and attractive. The special stitching on the cap does it."

The pens carry a wide variety of signatures, ranging

from the usual names (Jordache, Klein, Sasson. Bic) to

celebrities.
"We are very proud of our Kim Carnes pen." Scribbler

said. "With it you can make Betty Davis 'l's'."

"The Reagan and Boni() pens have been selling \ er\

well, too," he adds.

But Scribbler cautions that not all great names can go

on a designer pen.

"Some 11:..ven't worked out so well," he said. "We had to

recall all of the Richard Nixon pens because the ink kept

skipping.

"And the Johnny Carson pen just isn't selling. Of

course, it comes with a Million dollar contract and refuses

to work more than three days a week."

Dance marathon scheduled
File (rockery in the

Oakland Center will bejumping
with the music of The Shy, as
the third annual Dance
_Marathon for the'Leader Dogs for
the Blind' school gets underway
March 12 and 13.
The marathon, sponsored by

Project Unity from Area Hall
Council. hopes to outdance last Besides first prize of $200 to

year's contributions of $3.000. the couple bringing in the most

Dancers can still sign up and pledge money, other prizes

pick up pledge sheets either at including t-shirts and record

CIPO, or the desk at albums will be raffled off during

Vandenberg and Hamlin Halls. the dance.

Anyone who wishes to dance

but not compete is also
Welcome. There will be a 7)c

Ice at the door.

Live music will be provided

by The Shy, from 8 pm to midnight
and WOUX will disc jockey the
rest until II am Saturday.

Attention:

The Oakland Sail is now

accepting applications for 10

reporting positions. They will

include news, feature and

sports department work. till

positions will be paid on a

publication basis.

Send resumes and clips to the

editor of the Sail at 36 Oakland

Center.
Journalism majors preferred

but will accept others who can

write clean, effective, and

uncluttered copy.

Interested applicants should

submit their resumes before

Friday, March 12.

+
Red Cross

Letters 
The Oakland Sail welcomes

letters from its readers. Each
letter must include the writer's
name. Names will be withheld
only in exceptional cases. All

letters are subject to editing for

space and clarity. Address to:

Editor, The Oakland Sail, 36

Oakland Center, Rochester,

MI 48063.
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Meadow Brook play overcomes
nervousness and first night' jitters

Meadow Brook 'If heatre's

opening night performance of

A Man For All Seasons

consisted of both strong and

weak acting, but was an overall

fine performance.
A .tfan For All Sea sons, writ-

ten by English playwright

Robert Bolt. • takes place in

sixteenth century 'England. It

deals with the conflict between

duty-and morality suffered by

Sir Thomas More, chancellor to

King Henry VIM Instead of

taking an oath which would

excuse the King's marriage to

Catherine. More chooses to be

executed.
!Act I* opens vvith "the

common man." who plays

many different parts through-

out the - story. Actor Donald

Ewer successfully portrays Sir

jhomas' steward, then his

.jailkelper. and lastly his

executioner. Ewer adds humor

to the story throughout the

play, and is also a part time

narrator who reads from a

history book what is to come.
Ewer's presence on stage is

followed by two apparently

nervous performers Phillip

Locker as Richard Rich and

Booth Colman as Sir Thomas

More. Both Locker and Booth

appear uneasy in Act I. and

neither are nearly as

convincing as they later prove

to be. As the story continues.

both actors become more
comfortable with their parts:
Locker more relaxed and

Colman delivering the doomed

Sir Thomas humorous lines
well.
Donald Regal's portrayal of

King Henry VIII is outstanding,
hut his performance is
unfortunately one of the
shortest. Regal is in one brief
scene in which the King visits
SirThomas hoping to gain his
blessing to divorce Catherine.
While Regal's confidence on
stage is obvious, he does not
Overact.

Sir Thomas' wife, Lady Alice
More, is played by .lullian
Lindig. Lindig, who appears
plain looking yet attractive
plays the caring woman Sir
fhomas greatly admires and

DONALD EWER

respects but not love.
Sara Morrison is not as

convincing as Lady Margaret

More. Sir Thomas' daughter.

Morrison lacks spirit in her

performance and her physical

apearance is totally different

from that of her parents:

Morrison's built is very petite.

vvhereas Colmari's and Lindig's

are considerably larger.
The play is three hours long

and moves quickly until the

latter part of Act II when Sir

Thomas is interrogated. .1 .he

scene is done beautifully, and

the actors arc not to blame for

the incessant shouting and

hanging that takes place

throughout it, or the length of

the scene.
Credit goes to Artistic

Director Terence Kilburn and

his crew for an attractive set. It

adapts to about seven different

settings, among them Sir

homas' house at CVlsea. an

apartment at Hampton Court.

the riv erside and the Tower of

London. ,Furniture is moved

and props are added to adjust

the set to each scene.
T he nervousness and

uncertainty of the actors and

actresses .wore off in the

ripening night performance.

and certainly will smooth out

es en more as the Meadow
Brook h ea ire production of A
thin For All-Seasons continues.
It is an excellent story, a fine
production and for the

audience a well spent three
hours.
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CREATIVE CATERING
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Exec Chef

HAVING A CELEBRATION?
4 A GRADUATION

REST AT EASE AND
LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR NEEDS.
HAVE A PARTY

HAVE A PARTY CREATED
JUST FOR YOU BY . . .

KARL'S CREATIVE CATERING
CALL 391-0427 FOR DETAILS
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Ellybe-rhan }fre-rnoon at rfle-aSow Brook
Saturday, APRIL 3, 1982

1:00pm - 5:00pm

Ballroom, Meadow Brook Hall Oakland University Campus

Lectures, demonstrations and presentations by O.U. faculty and students

Brian Copenhaver (History)

John Cutts (English)

Carol Halsted (Dance)

Lyle Nordstrom (Music)

Janice Schimmelman (Art History)

David Stevens (Theatre)

Oakland UniversitY Collegium Musicum

Romeo and Juliet

TICKETS: $5.00/83,75 O.U. students
oakland University Ticket Office
48 Oakland Center
377-2000

March 8-14th: advance ticket sales

4 for students only

6 General sales beginning March 15th

SEATING LIMITED

Co-sponsored by Music Forum and La Pittura

For additional information call Janice Schimmelman: 377-3389.
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Winchester Mall

1160 S. Rochester Rd.

Rochester, Michigan 48063

Phone 313-651-6261

THE MOST EXCITING NEW STORE INI ROCHESTER!!

five reasons why you should make it your business
to come and visit our business!

I Our unique line of contemporary greeting cards, including cards
that talk!
2 -- Our unusual line of clothing and accessories includinb.g punk ties.
t-shirts, glasses and of course funtawear underwear!
3 -- Our classic line of gifts including ceramics, clocks, lamps and other
beautiful gifts.
4 Our complete line of Rock and Roll accessories including satin wall
hangings, jewelry, photos and of coursethousands of buttons!
5 - Last, but not least, bring in this ad and receive 20(:ii off any purchase!

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 30,1982
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Pam Bryant
Sports Editor 

Determined wrestlers will
be 'trying again 'next year

This university has been very lucky this year. Despite endless (and

increasingly larger) budget reductions the Oakland University
intercollegiate athletic program has continued to he a highly

competitive force.

Several of the teams have done more than just survive -- they've

advanced into national competition where they stand a good chance

of taking top honors.
One of OU's lesser-known athletic teams, however, has already

gone to their national meet where they failed to bring home any

awards.

While the wrestling team didn't capture any titles at this year's
national contest, they did bring home a nearly insatiable hunger for a
big victory.
THIS TEAM STUMBLED through a series of painful injuries to

it: leading wrestlers and another season with a losing record. But they
overcame this to fight - and fight hard - for a fourth place finish in
the Great lakes Conference.
The team leaders, sophomore John Craig and juonior Gregg

Mannino surprised a lot of people by taking firsts at the league meet in
their-respective weight classes, And they didn't stop there.
The pair next captured first place honors at the regional contest

where Craig defeated former Olympic alternate George Stone. of
Northern Michigan University and Mannino qualified for nationals
by winning a 4-2 decision over Ashland College's .lay Billy.

.1heir climb to the top was cut short in the elimination matches of
the national contest where they lost to a pair from the wrestling
powerhouse, California State - -Bakersfield.

But. says OU coach Jack Gebauer, they'll be back next year and
won't again be "psyched out by a contest with Bakersfield. We're
going to change our strategies and try again."

TRYING AGAIN. 'That characteristic is what makes the wrestling
team so admirable. They're dedicated to their sport and they aren't
going to quit fighting until they win big.
No matter how many losses or injuries get thrown into the path of

the wrestlers, they're going to try again to make a comeback.

The 011 teams that have already established themselves as winners
have been getting a lot of applause. Now its time we realize that the
only way the resCof our teams can become champions is if we take
some of that/ support and applause and stand behind the strugglers.

A lot of coaches say "just wait until next year." when their season is
cut short by losses. But Gebauer really means it. Just wait until next
year and watch the wrestlers start fighting to win.

SPORTS
Reclaim title 

Men tankers win league meet
By PAM BRYANT

Sports Editor

The Oakland University (OU) men's swim team,

runner-ups for the national title in 1981, again won the

Great Lakes Conference (GLIA(') title.
Competing against GI.1 AC-member schools

Wayne State University. Ferris State College and

Michigan 1 ech. OU captured firsts in 13 of the three-

day meet's 18 events. The tankers earned 687 points in

the league contest over 200 more than second place

competitor Wayne State.
"I really though Wayne State would swim better

than they did," OU coach Pete Hovland said. "But

without their own pool 
"Swimmers' training has to be very regimented.

Changing pools breaks it up and because of that, they

didn't swim as well as I expected."

Still. Wayne gave some stiff competition, capturing

top honors in both the one and threemeter diving and

the 100 yard breaststroke events. Wayne also finished

just behind OU in several other events.

Ferris also threw a few twists into OU's path toward

the title with their Peter Milostan. Milostan, the

tournament's most valuable swimmer set new G LI AC

records with firsts in both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

events.
STILL, HOVLAND said, "I was a little surprised.

We swam better than I thought we would. We swam

real slow Thursday. and I got kind of discouraged.

"I was afraid that if one of the other teams got off to

a real fast, good start that they might just 'steamroll:

throkiph the meet."
Hovland said he was especially proud of the men on

his team because "they knew they were going to win,
but they still put everything into it. They showed a lot
of character."

Hovland said he felt sophomore Tracy Huth and
seniors Gordon Geheb and Mark Vagle swam
"exceptionally well."

Huth, a national record holder in the 200 yard
individual medley, captured firsts in that event as well
as the 400 yard individual medley and the 200 yard
butterfly.

Huth also swam one leg of the 800 yard freestyle
relay with teammates Vagle, Geheb and Craig
Chappell. Huth, Vagle. Geheb and Darin Abasse
teamed up to take first in the 400 yard freestyle relay.
OU holds the NCAA Division II record for both
relays.

Vagle, an I8-time All-American, also took top
honors in the 500 yard freestyle, 100 yard backstroke,
and both the 400 and the 800 yard freestyle events.

Vagle joined Curt Jonas. Ron Link, and Brian
Brink to take first in the 400 medley relay and took a
second in the 100 yard freestyle, finishing just under
Ferris' Milostan.
.Jonas and freshman Mike Obenshain provided "a

few pleasant surprises" for Hovland, with both
swimmers qualifying for the NCAA meet in the 200
yard backstroke. Jonas also qualified as part of the
400 yard medley relay squad and captured second in
the 100 yard backstroke, succumbing only to GI.IAC
champion Vagle.

Krawford excels in 'must-win' games
By PAUL BIONDI

Staff Writer
The league champion women's

basketball team has one person in
particular to thank for. their
success, 5'11" junior I.inda
K rawford.
Coach DeWayne .Jones is

extremely satisfied with his quick-
thinking, agile forward saying,
"she was an integral part of our
victory over (Grand Valley State

tin

-4101.
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Junior Linda Krawford shoots for two avoiding NKU's Janet Brungs, with OU's Kelly Kenny

standing by to assist.

College). She scored 15 points and

pulled down 16 rebounds in a

must-win pressure situation."

Although Linda's impressive

21.7 points per game average and

her uncanny abililty to be where

the action is (she averaged 12.9

rebounds per game). have helped

the women post and unbelievable

26-3 record..lones argues that their

winning season must be attributed

to a fine effort from the entire

team.
"Linda and I both realize the

importance of moving the ball

around the court and feeding the

ball to the player with the best

shot." Jones explained.
'This is essential to winning

games. Linda is such a fine athlete
she could steal the show every

night. but she prefers to see the
team win rather than boost her
average." he said.

Krawford said she agrees with

the coach but added. "We need to

keep tight as a unit right through to

the end of the playoff season
both in practice and in the gameS'.

• "To win tha4 national
championship we're going to need
every player playing her best in
each outing. If we do take the
championship it will have to be a

team effort, not a single

performance," Krawford said.
Jones said he doesn't need to be

too concerned with his All-
American nominee forWard,

explaining. "We've had some big

games. crucial games that we have

to v;in. but I know that I can
depend on Linda. She always

excells under pressure. For
example, when we played a tough
(University of Detroit) team earlier

this season Linda beat them for 22

points, the game high.
Jones' assessment of I.inda

seemed apparent. since she was
coming off another impressive

game against a perennially tough
team from Michigan State. She

scored a whopping 26 points and
cracked the boards for 16
rebounds to lead her team to an

important 76-57 wictory.
"Somehow she seems to put that

little extra something in those

must-win situations," Jones said,

adding, "She has always been there

when we needed her, that's why

she's an All-American."
}Crawford said she likes playing

at OU and gets along well with

Jones and her teammates. This is

evident by the Companionship she

enjoys with the other players, both

on and off the court.
"This team plays so well

together because we get along so

well. You can't have the first

without the second being true,"

Krawford said.
When Jones came here last year

to fill the coaching position.

Krawford had been here fora year

and was doing fine. hut Jones said

he knew she was capable of being

.a better player.
"The coach helped me get my

game together mentally.—

Krawford commented.
"He's the best coach I've ever

had. He knows his basketball,

always putting in new plays and

techniques."
"When I arrived at 011 the girls

had been together for a year or so

and were used to one sort of game

Plan." Jones said.
"But I wanted to institute a

whole nevv format and style of play

that was rather complicated. I.inda

took to it right away, and helped

me implement it sooner than I had

hoped," he added.
Krawford's adoption of Jones'

new style of play is obvious since

she'll score her 1700th career point

before the close of the season a

milestone for the best in women's

collegiate basketball. And with a

team that has been winning

consistently they have been able to

develop a following of devoted

fans.
The Pioneers won't lose a single

player to graduation this year.

Jones said. which Should

strengthen the team to a • point

where they are nearly unstoppable.
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Krawford capture Most Valuable
Player honors for the tournament.
•Feammates Vondrasek and

Kish and NKU's Harkins and
Brungs were also named All-
Tournament Selections along with
K ra %%ford .
Other leading scorers were

Harkins with 22 points. Vondrasek
with 15. Brungs and NK II's
Debbie Elwer. each tallying 14.
Brungs pulled down the game-

high 16 rebounds with teammate
Harkins grabbing 11 from the
hoards. OU's rebounding was led

by Vondrasek with 13 and
freshman Brenda McLean.
McLean. starting center, pulled
down 11 rebounds.

Next week 011 hosts the South
Central Regional Champion.
Chapman College, which Jones
said "means we're in for a battle.

"But," he added. "we're not too
had on our home floor."
The winner of Saturday's

quarterfinals will advance to the
Final Four semi-finals and finals
to be held in Springfield.
Massachusetts. March IS and 20.

MR. JOSEPH'S HAIR FASHIONS

30% off the cost of a complete style
(includes shampoo, cut & blow dry)
OXFORD PROFESSIONAL CENTER
837 S. LAPEER RD.
OXFORD, MICHIGAN

STOP IN OR CALL: 628-7262

Uteso Medical School
located in Dominican Republic in the
Caribbean Islands is now offering classes
starting May 1 stand September 1 sr. 1982.
This school is fullyaccreditedand classes
are taught in English. For more
information, please write U.S. Uteso
Recruiter, .5355 Tubbs Rd., Pontiac,, MI
48054, Or call 673-9514
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Suburban Office Services, Inc. - 651-1500

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY SCBOOL OF NURSING

is accept roSt.udent In forms
from students \Nilo wisn to be cons ideyed
for adaiss on the School of Nursing
for the Fall 1982 semester. Student
information forms are now available in
room 434 O'Dowd Hall; all forms must be
returned to the School of Nursing by
May 12 1  1982.

-ThitTirget 0-11
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THEATER PIPE ORGAN MUSIC
2105 South Boulevard
Block East of Opdyke

2 miles South of Silverdome

• im• um mai im• nue smaifigidim mi inn im No my

$1.00 Discount(with this ad) on a large pizza I
of your choice Expires 5 /19 /82

Inn OM MIN OM I= MIN SIM SIM MIN Ina 10.11 I= MIN NMI ME I= MN
RESTAURANT HOURS (Music Provided Continuously)

Mon. Thur.: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Friday: 11 a.m. to 2: 0 p.m.. 4:00 p.m to 1:00 a.m.

Saturday: 11 a.m. to lam
Sunday: 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.(June-Aug)

2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.(Sept-May)

(one guest per student)

FREE BEER WITH PROPER I.D.

,.„.,..„."46,44,,"0"4,4,4„.„.••••••••:••:••:••:••:••••••:••:••:••:•••••••:••:••:•••••• • • • •-• • • •
?STUDENT PROGRA11 BOARD PRESENTS• 4

St. Pars Dance X

FEATURING MUSIC BY X

FREMIRM

SATURDAY MARCH 20

am CROCKERY, OAKLAND CENTER:

FREE WITH STUDENT I.D. •t•
•
?

• • •Y

Beer Basics #1
\ I I. 'FR S I \ I S 11. 1 .111

1 \I:1 H) U \ RI I'V-KM)11.\

\S rift liFFR-14OI)1

SCHLITZ
Adds

extra malt11011).
'AVAltAble-

IN kEqs

As the story goes, when Admiral Dewey was sent to the
Philippine conflict irr 1898, special shipments of Schiit?
for his soldiers and sailors were well received. Toc •
Schlitz products are sold in 63 countries on five '
continents.

BRITISH STUDIES AT OXFORD
SUMMER 1982

Corpus Christi College, Oxford
Eng 500 British Literature
Eng 400 British Literature
Art Hist 390 British Art and Antiques
Pol Sci 110 British Politics
Econ 490 British Economics
NCC 301 British Culture

4-8 credits or audit

July 5 - July 24/July 25 - Aug 13
$1450.00

7.•

Room, full board, theatre, travel-in-England
included, come in or call M.B. Pigott 322
Wilson Hall 377-4138.



Classifieds

BACK 110E WORK: drain fields.

stone beds. sevver hook-ups. Rea-
sonable rates. insured and experi-

enced. Call 625-0859 for tree es-

timate.

THE EX(TFEMENT of a use

ha ill II I I III I Ii e c41,1 _

PrIlless1011:11 sound-system. da nee
lighting. and an \I-trained.
experienced DJ ;tv:tila hie tor

tla tit:CS. patties. Speel ruin
Productions. call Dave 657-47R

References

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, near
campus. Pick up delivery. Campus
01 lice Serv ices. 375-9656.
Office Services. 375-9656,

PHOTO (OPIES,Insty-Prinis.
115 Maki Stieet. Rochester south
end of downtown. near bridge).
I OW COSI. PI1010 COPYING
\ ND PR IN I IN(i. Resumes, term
papers. etc. Call 651-4417.

Let's talk about YOU!
IF YOU ARE an 01; student and

;ire invoked in a student organtia-
lion, :old internship, independent
protect. sport. It-au:rimy, sorority.
etc.. please 101 Orli :I NEWS

RELEASE questionnaire.

We wmild like to give recognition

to sou and sour accomplishments

by sending mlormation to v

local 'levy spaper. Pick up lorms

('I P0. 49 0C. anytime.

RMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE,
\larine Surplus. triple 1 Army and
Navy. Surplus.
KNAPSACKS, backpacks, hags &
sacks. I riple I Army and Navy
Surplus.

PARKAS, parkas. parkas. parkas.

Orly: 1 Army..iind Navy Surplus.

CAMPING SUPPLIES: I riplc 1

Army and NaVy

HUNTING CLOTHES, bla/e
orange. camouflage, others: triple

I Army a ml Navy. Surplus.

HOOTS: vvork. hunting. sport.

hiking. brand names, big selection.

I ople I Army ;Ind Nak y Surplus

ORKINC 1.0.111ES:iless &

used triple 1 Aims anLI Navy
Surplus.

JEANS, PAINTER PAN IS,
riple 1 \ tiny and Nav

Surplus.

FROST PROOF TIIICK flannels
I nple I \ \ Navy Surnhis

Sit 55 ‘1.11.()N east to \dam
\dams south to Auburn. \ uhut
east to ('rooks, I rink: 1 \ iniv Lii

Navy Surplus Rochester. open
yoi, Ii flit  bdi,\

HR I\( FIIIS Si) IN FOR
's 1 I DEN F 015( 01 NT.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer
year round. Europe, S. Amer..
.Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write LW Box 52 - MI-1
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625,

VERY attractive intelligent
educated couple. Froy area. mid
20's, wishes to meet attractive.
open-minded, versatile woman
for fur and friendship. Complete
discretion assured. CURIOUS?
Please call 643-7146.

NEED CREDIT?
Get VISA - Mastercard. No

credit check. Guaranteed! Free

details! Send self-addressed.

stamped envelope: Creditline.

Box 334-CK, Rye, NH 03870

TYPING: Fast. efficient, reliable.
reasonable. 391-4759.

ROOMMATE needed to share

furnished house on lake; 32Mile

& Rochester Rd. area. Phone

757-3190.

NEED INSURANCE: Metropoli-

tan Insurance offers life, health,

uducation, home. auto, IRA &
business policies. Contact

Tanya Bat at 263-9050 or 542-

9823 for policy information.

LOST: Journalism 200 textbook.

The Complete Reporter. Book
has my na mi. and office address
on inside front cover. If found.
please cal! Pam at 377-4265.

HELP WANTED
Clean cut, reliable student with
good driving record for outdoor
vvork in Mt. Clemens area. 6
days. 5200-5250 week. First
come, first served. Call (313)-
463-3322.

IS YOUR dog REALLY a
pleasure to have around'? Why
not?? Professional trainer will
help "cure" your problem
pooch. All hre'eds, all ages.
Rates negotiable. Call 652-6581
evenings.

RAPID typist reasonable rates
and fast service. Term papers.
resumes. etc. Call Janet a(288-
3035.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer

year round. Europe, S. America.
Australia. Asia. All Fields. 5500-
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write LIC Box 52-MI-

ll. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

INCOME -Faxes federal, state.
city $10 and up. Call 642-1452
or 547-0168.

FOR SALE: FOR RABBIT- OMNI
FTC OWNERS MO 1.6 80 R
13 Uniroyal tires (12,000 miles).
$20 each or nearest offer. Must
sell. Bob. 373-1354 or 7-4265.

STOP SMOKING, LOSE WEIGHT, LEARN
SELF--HYPNOSIS, IMPROVE STUDY
HABITS, WHILE YOU SLEEP. Tape
guaranteed. Oakland University graduate.

Send $9.95 check or money order to Dr. D.M.

Davis, 202 Walnut, Rochester, MI 48063; or
phone 656-0016.

LSAT GRE
GMAT

Test Preparation
How do you prepare
for these important

tests?
,Get the facts

no cost or obligation

&xton Farmington Hills,
( 32466 Olde Franklin

Educational- MI 
4801(313) 8512969„ (313) 851-2969

(call collect)

Please send me your "What
Are The Facts" brochure —
Name 

Address  

Test: LSAT 0 GMAT 0 GRE

SHARE
THE
COST
OF

LIVING.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESE - DUCTION A RICHARD PRYOR FILM
RICHARD P"410' m. THE SUNSET STRIP

Written and Produced by RICHARD OR Directed by JOE LAYTON

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
ALL NEW Filmed Before A Live Audience


